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The Robert Ross Band features: 
 
Mark Dann (bass) played with Otis Rush, Shawn Colvin, Garth 

Hudson (The Band), Tom Paxton, Eric Anderson, John Gorka, 

Richard Shindell, & Christine Lavin. 

 

Steve Holley (drums) played with Elton John, Paul 

McCartney, Junior Brown, & Joe Cocker etc, 

 

Jon Loyd (keyboards) played with Chris Barron (Spin 

Doctors), Sandra Bernhard, G.E. Smith (Saturday Nite Live), 

Deni Bonet (Cyndi Lauper), Jimmy Vivino (Conan O’Brien 

Show), & Tommy Byrnes (Billy Joel). 

 

Robert Ross (vocals/guitar/harmonica) played with John Lee 

Hooker, Lightnin' Hopkins, Brownie McGhee, Mama Thornton, 

Otis Rush, and Big Joe Turner. 

 
 

 



 Robert Ross is an award winning blues artist, a 
nasty guitarist, a soulful vocalist and an imaginative 
songwriter. He and his band play hard driving boogie, 
hip grinding soul, burning rock 'n' roll, and low down 
& dirty blues. David Hinckley of the NY Daily News 
once wrote, "Robert Ross is one of the most impressive 
young bluesmen around."
 Robert’s new political protest CD “What Are 
We Fighting For?” was released in September, 2004 on 
Fountainbleu Records.  The four song protest CD 
examines the 2000 election,  freedom, corporate greed, 
nationalism, and the War in Iraq. As an artist, Ross felt 
compelled to speak out against some unjust and 
reckless government policies.  
 In March of 2002, Fountainbleu Records 
released "Sleight of Hand” which showcased the best 
material from two previous Ross recordings. The CD 
was re-mastered by Dennis Ferrante (Elvis, Aerosmith, 
John Lennon). Guitar World called Sleight of Hand, 
“an excellent new CD.” Radio stations in a few dozen 
cities around the country loved it. This CD led to quite 
a few appearances at blues festivals and blues society 
events.
 In 1999, Brambus released a live CD entitled, 
"Lightness... to Dark”.  It was also released in the USA 
on Blue Planet Records as,  "It's Alive”. The band did 
six European tours from 1996 to 2000.
 In l996, Brambus Records released "Darkness... 
to Light" in Europe. The band began touring Europe 
extensively to packed houses. Reviews have been 
numerous and impressive. The CD received lots of 
airplay too. 
In 1994 Johnny Winter’s version of Ross’ "Sittin' In 
The Jailhouse" was re-released on Legacy Records,  a 
subsidiary of Sony, on a “best of” CD entitled "A Rock 
'n" Roll Collection”. Winter’s version of the song was 
originally released on Blue Sky Records (CBS) in 
February, 1980, on an LP entitled "Raisin' Cain”. Other 
artists who have recorded my music include The City 
Boys with "Blue" Lou Marini & Tom "Bones" Malone 
from the Blues Brothers, rockabilly singer Johnny 
Seaton, and the late great guitarist Danny Gatton.
 In 1991, Ross' own Blue Planet Records 
released "Rockin' the Rails". Jim Coen of Guitar World 
wrote, "Ross sings convincingly, and is an exceptional 
slide player deserving a much larger audience,  3 1/2 
stars!" Robert Makin of the Aquarian wrote,  "If  you 
closed your eyes you'd swear Ray Charles was playing 
Buddy Guy's guitar... one of the East Coast's best and 
most inventive blues men." Rafael Alvarez wrote in the 
Baltimore Sun, "Ross could make 'God Bless America' 
stand on its head and rock... Ross fares well against 
Stevie Ray Vaughan." 
 Winning the NY Music Award as Best Blues 
Artist in 1989 resulted in some long overdue 
hometown recognition. Ross has been nominated a 
total of six times over the years alongside such stars as 
Johnny Copeland, Taj Mahal, John Hammond Jr., and 

Roscoe Gordon.  Robert has also won an East Coast 
Rocker Award for Best Blues Artist and came in a very 
close second in the Brooklyn Brewery Blues Contest to 
gracious winner Michael Hill. The soon to be well 
known Popa Chubby came in fourth.
 An LP called "It's Rough 'n' Tough" was 
released in Europe on Victoria Records, a subsidiary of 
RCA in 1984. A Guitar World review by Rafael 
Alvarez read,  "Robert Ross is an imaginative writer 
with files of Twilight Zone tales accumulated in his 
wanderings... soulful, vigorous guitar playing... agile 
cat quick licks." That contract was the culmination of a 
lot of hard work while living and performing in France 
for a year.
 Robert’s very first record, “Introducing Robert 
Ross” (Baron Records) placed 7th nationally in the  
1981 Baltimore Sun Record of the Year. The 4 song 
disc got a lot of airplay in Europe and Africa, as well 
as in the USA. It also received some rave reviews.
 Robert has appeared on numerous radio and TV 
shows in Europe as well as the USA including ABC’s 
“Alive at Five” and WB’s “Good Morning America”. 
Robert’s songs “69 Chevy” and “Tonight’s The Night” 
appeared on ABC’s daytime drama “All My Children”. 
Ross performed at the 2002 Chicago Blues Festival 
and the Montreal International Jazz Festival where 
they blew away 10,000 fans. Altogether, Robert 
appears on 8 internationally distributed recordings 
including the 1976 Big Joe Turner classic on Spivey 
Records entitled, "I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and 
Write Myself a Letter". That was the label of classic 
blues singer Victoria Spivey. 
 In addition to working with Big Joe Turner for 
Spivey Records & Doc Pomus, Ross also worked with 
Lightnin' Hopkins, John Lee Hooker, Big Mama 
Thornton, Brownie McGhee, Memphis Slim, 
Sunnyland Slim, Otis Rush, Dr. John, J.B. Hutto, 
Victoria Spivey, Louisiana Red, Eddie Kirkland,  Floyd 
Jones, Homesick James, Bobby Lewis, Charles Ward 
(Ink Spots),  Pinetop Perkins, Charles & Cyrille 
Neville, David "Honey Boy" Edwards, Charles "Honey 
Boy" Otis, S.P. Leary, Washboard Doc, Bill Dicey, 
Curtis Steigers, Curtis Knight, Charles Walker, Linda 
Hopkins, Bobby Lewis, Wilbert Harrison, & Champion 
Jack Dupree. Ross has also shared the bill with: Jerry 
Lee Lewis, Johnny Winter,  Edgar Winter, Albert 
Collins, Albert King, Freddie King, Gatemouth Brown, 
Willie Dixon, Rick Danko & Richard Manual (The 
Band),  Roomful of Blues, Dickie Betts (Allman 
Brothers), Rick Derringer,  Leon Russell, Bo Diddley, 
Ron Wood, Papa John Creach, James Cotton, Junior 
Wells,  Buddy Guy, Guy Clark (The Byrds), Ronnie 
Earl,  Lonnie Mack, John Hammond, Johnny Copeland, 
Jethro Tull,  Fiddler On The Roof, Laverne Baker, 
Clifton Chenier, Son Seals, Spencer Davis, Duke 
Robillard, Lonnie Brooks, A.C. Reed, Rory Block, 
Paul Oscher, Bobby Radcliffe, Lazy Lester, Bobby 
Rush,  Eddy Clearwater, Roscoe Gordon, Mose Allison, 
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Jorma Kaukonen, Aretha Franklin, & John Lennon. 
Robert has also jammed with the likes of Muddy 
Waters,  Jimi Hendrix, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Albert 
King, Johnny Winter, Richie Havens, Blind John 
Davis, Luther Guitar Johnson, Popsy Dixon (Holmes 
Brothers), Sonny Rhodes, Freddie Below (Little 
Walter), Jay McShann, Junior Wells, and Art Blakey. 
 Robert Ross is a very distinctive and soulful 
singer who knows how to sell a song. He is a killer 
guitarist whose spine-tingling solos tell a story mere 
words alone cannot express. Albert King added, "He's 
so fast,  lightning would have to get on roller skates to 
catch him." He also plays some very wicked slide 
guitar and some perty dern good harmonica too. Led 
Zeppelin guitarist Jimmy Page used one word to 
describe this group, "HOT!!!"
 Robert Ross is the total package. Bill Carlton of 
the NY Daily News expressed it best when he wrote, 
"Robert Ross is a fine singer, a snappy lyricist,  and an 
even better blues rock guitarist... cut from the same 
cloth as B.B. King,  Muddy Waters, and Johnny 
Winter... Time after time Ross delivers the goods".
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Robert Ross Band 
Website: www.RobertRossBand.com 

Calendar: www.RobertRossBand.com/calendarnow.htm 

Sound Clips: www.RobertRossBand.com/soundclips.htm 
Venues Played 

 
Major North American Music Festivals: Montreal International Jazz Festival, 

Chicago Blues Festival, Benson & Hedges Blues Festival, Woodstock Revisited, 
Riverhead Blues Festival, NY Folk Festival, Blues 2000 Festival, Absolute 

Sounds of the City 
 

Regional Festivals: Riverhead Blues Festival, NY Folk Festival, Brews Blues & 
BBQ, Stanhope Blues Festival, Rockland County Blues & Jazz Society Festival, 

Bucks County Blues Society Festival, Wedgestock, Cedar Beach Blues Festival, 
Staten Island Freedom & Peace Festival, SoNo Arts Festival (S. Norwalk CT), 

September Concerts, Nyack First Night, Vermont Summer Sound Festival, 
DUMBO Arts Festival 

 
Selected NY Area Venues: B.B. King's, Bottom Line, Tramps (on 15th St.), 

Tramps (on 21st St.), Lone Star Cafe, Lone Star Roadhouse, The Apollo, Village 
Vanguard, Bodles, Folk City, Elysian Cafe, Chicago Blues, Dan Lynch's, The 

Ritz, Max's Kansas City, CBGB's, Squat Theater, Dr. Generosity, Mondo Cane, 
China Club, Bells Of Hell, Terra Blues, Manny's Car Wash, Bitter End, Kenny's 

Castaways, Stephen's Talkhouse, My Father's Place, Stanhope House, Turning 
Point, Crossroads, Bodles, Player's Tavern, Coney Island Museum, St. Mark's 

Church, Washington Square Church, NJ Performing Arts Center, Vail-Levitt 
Theater. 

 
Foreign Countries Toured: Canada, France, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, 

Lichtenstein, Norway 
 

States Toured: 
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ohio, Illinois, Texas, Kansas, District 

of Columbia 
 
Radio & TV Appearances: 

National Public Radio Blues (a syndicated network of 100 stations), Deluxe (a 
network of over 200 stations), Power Play TV, WBAI, WFMU, WFDU, WKCR, 

WDHA, KNBA, WNYE, WBGO, WSIA, WNTI, QPTV, WZJS, WATA, WNCW, 
WPCS, WPKN, WFCS, WCCC, White Plains Cable TV 
 



The Ring
I was crossing the street and looked down and
saw something glitter in the noonday sun. I
reached down and picked up a ring. My first
thought was, “Hey, maybe it has some gold
in it,” and I stuffed it into my pocket, think-
ing how I would spend the money.

Later that day I came home and was talk-
ing to my wife, when I remembered the ring
in my pocket. I said, “Look what I found.”

She looks it over for about three seconds
and says,“You know what this is, don’t you?”

“Yeah, it’s a ring,” says I matter of factly.
She says,“Duh, of course it’s a ring … but

what kind of a ring?”
‘It’s a gold ring?” I said, not quite getting

her drift.
“That’s not what I mean, Robert. I mean

it’s a wedding ring.You wouldn’t know about
that ‘cause you never got me one… Did you
read the inscription?”

“Uh, no, I didn’t know it had an inscrip-
tion.”

“Well, it does. Read the inscription,” she
said, handing me back the ring. “Well?” she
says.

“It says, ‘June 15th, 1993.’ Wow, that’s the
same date as today, but a different year,”
says I.

“You know what this means?” says my
wife with a gleam in her eye.

“Uh, yeah, it’s an incredible coincidence,”
says I, proudly.

“Noooo, it means that the couple had a
fight on their anniversary. She took off her
ring and threw it into the street, you walked
by and picked it up and showed it to me.”

She starts to put the ring on her finger.
“You never did give me a wedding ring if
you remember. This one will do just fine,
thanks.”

Mr. Jelly Roll
All blues singers seem to have at least one re-
ally bawdy, low down and dirty blues song.
I didn’t to have one so I set about to write one.
I worked on it for three or four days, finally
finishing the tune early in the morning.

I had a gig that afternoon at a women’s
community residence in East New York,
Brooklyn. Having just finished writing the
song, I didn’t have the lyrics memorized, so
I wrote them out on a big index card, grabbed
my acoustic guitar and drove off to the gig.

In case you don’t know East New York,
Brooklyn … it is without a doubt one of the
roughest and most dangerous places in
America. Loaded with burned out or oth-
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Robert Ross

Birth of the Blues Songs

Robert Ross.
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erwise abandoned buildings and vacant lots.
The area was crawling with prostitutes, drug
addicts and street hustlers. A women’s com-
munity residence is where ex-drug addicts,
ex-convicts and the mentally ill live until
they are deemed fit to re-enter society. Some
of these women hadn’t seen a man in a long,
long time, let alone heard one sing a song like
“Mr. Jelly Roll.” I didn’t know what kind of
a place my agent (Freddie Orange of Hospital
Audiences, Inc.) was sending me to, I just
gladly accepted the gig as always, and called
the facility for directions. I’ve performed in
hundreds of mental institutions, nursing
homes and rehab places of all kinds, but I
wasn’t prepared at all for a women’s com-
munity residence… Uh, uh…

I took out my guitar and started to sing
the tune reading the lyrics right off the card.
Immediately the women started laughing
and hooting and hollering and getting all ex-
cited. Some of them began jumping up and
down and lifting their skirts up over their
heads. I’m thinking,“Wow, what a reaction,
this song must be a hit!”

I mean, it was only natural for me to
think this because, after all, I had never seen
a reaction like this, except in film clips of the
Beatles or Elvis.

When I got home, I called the guys in my
band to tell them about this fantastic new
song I wrote and the reaction it illicited in
these women, still not quite grasping the
situation there in East New York.

I practiced the hell out of that tune and
memorized the lyrics, and then a few days
later we had a gig with the whole band in an
Upper East Side club in Manhattan. We did
a few tunes to warm the crowd up and then,
when I thought the time was right, I
launched into “Mr. Jelly Roll,” giving it every-
thing I had.

People were walking by totally oblivious
of the band and the song. They talked with
each other or sat glued to the television sets
watching a basketball game. No reaction at
all. I mean, zilch. Nada. Zippo.

I began to get a bit depressed, when it oc-
cured to me: well, maybe the women at the
facility were a little … “lonely”…

Broken Hearted Man
When I was still living with my wife, she
had a friend who was having problems with
her boyfriend. She came over to talk to my
wife one night, and they spent a couple of
hours in the kitchen talking. I heard a lot of
crying and stuff, but everytime I came into
the kitchen to supposedly get something to
eat from the fridge, they would just clam up
like a couple of oysters. Later, after her dis-
traught friend left, I asked my wife what was
going on. She told me the poor woman was
having problems with her boyfriend. He’s
been taking her for granted, stepping out
on her and mistreating her. And I’m think-
ing like, “Wow, that would make a great
song.” I’m so sensitive sometimes … it’s
scary. Anyhooo, a few days later, I finish writ-
ing the song, and play it for my wife, and she
says it’s really good. So I say, “Hey, what
about if we have the woman sing it?” My
wife says, “Are you stark raving nuts? You’re
not even supposed to know about her prob-
lems, what she said to me was private. Now
you want to write a song about it and have
her sing it? What the hell is with you?” Re-
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The Robert Ross 
Band’s 2004 release,
What Are We Fighting For?
(FountainBleu Records).
Cover by Ed Rath 
(“Economic Stimulus
Package”).

The Robert Ross 
Band are:

Jon Loyd (keyboards),
Mark Dann (bass),

Steve Holley (drums,
formerly with:

Paul McCartney & Wings,
Joe Cocker, Rod Stewart,

Elton John, etc.)
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alizing she might be right, I went back and
rewrote the song so that I could sing it. The
song has yet to appear on one of our CDs, but
it will someday. Hopefully soon.

The Record Biz
When Irving Berlin wrote “There’s No Busi-
ness Like Show Business,” it was a heartfelt
tribute to the profession he dearly loved.
“The Record Biz,” on the the other hand, is
a liver venting, bile spewing roast of the pro-
fession I sometimes hate. I love the music
very deeply, of course, but the business end
can be unfuchingbelievable at times. The
greed, the lies, the back biting, the petti-
ness, the egos, the disappointments … the
agents, the managers, the bar owners, the
lawyers, the record companies… Don’t get
me wrong, I wouldn’t trade places with any-
body, but a little money and some health in-
surance wouldn’t hurt. It’s a tough way to
make a living. People didn’t think I should
record “The Record Biz” because it might of-
fend some big wig. Yeah, maybe, but I doubt
it, big wigs don’t listen to unsolicited mate-
rial, right? Besides, I think it’s too funny to
get steamed up about… Hey, what am I
laughing at, this is my life??

If I Had Known
A song about partying too hardy, and too of-
ten for way too long. The whole phrase, “If
I had known that I would live this long, I
would have taken better care of myself,” has
been attributed to both Mickey Mantle and
Eubie Blake.

Mantle thought he would die young, like
all the other men in his family, from one
dread disease or another. Injuries and alco-
hol and late night parties kept him from a
Ruthian career. Had he only taken better
care of himself, he might have broken Ruth’s
home run record in 1961, along with Roger
Maris, but he got injured and finished with
“only” 54 that year. Still, he managed to live

a pretty long life, a lot longer then he had rea-
sons to expect considering his lifestyle and
his gene pool.

Eubie Blake, who lived to be 100, was a
great piano player and successful compos-
er who wrote the song “I’m Just Wild About
Harry”and other old classics from the ear-
ly days of the 20th century. One night, on The
Tonight Show, he was asked by Johnny Car-
son how it feels to be 100 years old, and he
answered,“If I had known that I would live
this long, I would have taken better care of
myself.”

I thought it would make a great song
title.

69 Chevy
I had a car that no mechanic on Earth could
fix. It was only seven years old when I got it,
but it was breaking down all the time. A car
should last longer then that, that’s a rip-off.
And the mechanics I tried didn’t seem to
know their business either. The same damn
problems over and over and… The beast
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Photogragh of Robert
Ross performing in 
Herald Square, New York,
on 11 September 2003.
The photo also appears 
on Robert Ross Band’s CD
What Are We Fighting For?

Robert Ross with Roger Z, the host of the Working
Musicians Show on White Plains Cable TV.
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“South Park Dad”
by Naomie Ross.



was draining me dry. It was a gas guzzling,
oil burning, water boiling, smoke belching,
money sucking, gut wrenching, corroded
heap of rusty nuts and bolts. It was obsolete
in its own time. It was oversized (who could
park a boat in Manhattan?). It was over-
priced (when it was new). And it was a per-
fect example of overrated American engi-
neering. Do the words “lemon”or “junkyard”
mean anything at all to ya?? 

Why did I keep it? Well, maybe it could
not go far, but at least it was a place I could
go with my girlfriend after a movie.

Bronco Busting Blues Boys
I ran into an old friend, bass player Billy
Troiani, at a NYC club in 1978, where he was
playing with bluesman Eddie Kirkland.

I hadn’t seen Billy since we both were
going to Campbell Junior High School in
Flushing, Queens in the mid-60s. Billy was
already a musician by then. I remember him
playing bass in the school auditorium with
a band he was in, called the Double O Souls.
They were good too.

Eddie Kirkland is a very powerful black
man of about 5' 8" and about 190 lbs. He is
from Georgia and has a muscular and soul-
ful voice. He plays very good guitar and
harp too. He has written some great songs,
one of which was recorded by John Mayall.
He can dance too. When he performs, he
jumps up and down, rolls around on the
floor, does cartwheels and hand springs and
puts on one hell of a show.

They were looking for a guitarist to fill out
the sound, and I got the job. The band was
based in New Paltz, NY, which is about two
hours north of NYC. I moved into Billy’s
house and started playing with the band.

Our first gig was at Dr. Generosity’s, on
73rd St. and 2nd Ave. in Manhattan. They
had a low ceiling over the stage there that was
only about 8 feet high. They also had a
bunch of water pipes, PA wires and con-
duit cables up there. Eddie was jumping up

and down and doing some dance steps and
the crowd was getting into it. Then he turned
to me in the middle of a song and said,“I’m
gonna get down on my knees, and I want you
to jump up on my shoulders.”

I couldn’t believe what I was hearing. I
asked him for a confirmation, which I got.

I turned to Billy, still mid-song, and said,
“Eddie says I should jump up on his shoul-
ders. What do you think?” Billy had been
working with Eddie for ten years already,
he’d know if he was having a stroke or not.“If
he said it, then do it, he’s the boss,” Billy
deadpanned.

Eddie got down on his knees and looked
over at me. I hesitated. He looked again.
Eddie is a big man. I jumped up on his
shoulders. Eddie rose to his feet and start-
ed playing a solo with his guitar behind his
head. I figured, okay, I’ll do the same thing.
Now we both were soloing with the guitars
behind our heads, like a two-headed blues
totem pole. Somehow I managed to stay on
top of Eddie’s shoulders while he was jump-
ing around and doing his thing. Eddie is
strong as a horse. I’ve seen him lift a huge PA
cabinet that weighed about 200 pounds and
carry it out on his shoulder with one hand
holding it in place like it was a basket of
Easter eggs.

Eddie started to spin while he was jump-
ing. I had to duck the pipes on the ceiling,
and I was missing notes on the guitar. I was
holding on for dear life. He spun faster. I fell
off and landed on my back, some ungodly
chord blaring from my guitar in the process.
My head missed the bass drum by only
about two inches. I would have been brain
dead had my head crashed into the drum
from that height, but by some miracle I was
unhurt. I got up and kept right on playing
much to Eddie’s relief and amusement.

Eddie never asked me to do that again, but
I would have obliged him, given enough
head room, on top and on bottom… 

Website: www.RobertRossBand.com
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What Are We Fighting For?
(EP, 2004, FountainBleu).

ROBERT ROSS 
DISCOGRAPHY

Sleight of Hand 
(2002, FountainBleu).

Lightness … to Dark
(1999, Brambus, Europe
only); in the U.S. released
as It’s Alive! (1999, Blue
Planet).

Darkness … to Light 
(1996, Brambus).

Rockin’ the Rails 
(1991, Blue Planet).

It’s Rough ’n’ Tough 
(1984, Victoria/RCA).

Introducing Robert Ross 
(EP, 1981, Baron).



Robert Ross Band 

Review  Excerpts 

1. "He’s so fast, lightning would have to get on roller skates to catch him.” Albert King, reported by Hank Reineke, East 

Coast Rocker 1988  

2. "If you closed your eyes you'd swear Ray Charles was playing Buddy Guy's guitar ... one of the East Coast's best and 

most inventive blues men." Robert Makin, Aquarian 

3. "Robert Ross is one of the most impressive young blues men  around." David Hinckley, NY Daily News  

4. "Robert Ross is an imaginative writer with files of Twilight Zone tales accumulated in his wanderings ... soulful, 

vigorous guitar playing ... agile cat quick licks.” Rafael Alvarez, Guitar World  

5. "Ross sings  convincingly,  and is an  exceptional slide player deserving a much larger audience ... 3 1/2 stars!" Jim 

Coen,  Guitar World  

6. "HOT!!” Led Zeppelin guitarist Jimmy Page, as reported by Pablo Guzman in the NY Daily News, 1987 

7. "Ross could make 'God Bless America' stand on its head and rock ... Ross fares well against Stevie Ray Vaughan." 

Rafael Alvarez, Baltimore Sun  

8. “Darkness ... To Light” is ... low down and dirty ..... passionate, intense, gritty ... smooth, soulful, melodic voice .... 

witty, clever, thought-provoking lyrics ... unique, eerie, imaginative writing ... an upbeat, high energy, get out of your seat 

groove ... haunting, nasty, soulful guitar ... exceptional slide guitar .... dynamic and explosive rhythm section ... thrilling 

and chilling.” Stephanie Brandt, Blues Views (NY Blues Society Newsletter), Winter, 2000  

9. “(Ross) has long been one of New York City's premier guitarists ... an arsenal of attacks, a wide vocabulary of voicings 

and a full bag of styles ...  a one of a kind voice ... (“Darkness ... To Light” features) great tunes ... "Born With These 

Blues" has hit written over every bar ... It's not often you get a project that scores as highly as this one. Great songs, 

amazing musicians and first class production get this CD nothing lower than the highest recommendation. Put it at the top 

of your list.” Joe Grandwilliams,  Good Times, March 23, 2000  

10. “Robert Ross is NY blues ... a great technical player who can bend and wail with a lot of feeling.” Blues Today 

11."Ross' Stevie Ray Vaughan-like playing and Southside Johnny-ish sense of fun ... make his long awaited "Sleight Of 

Hand" disc soulful fun .... excellent playing .... On such fiery tunes as Ross' "She's Fine as Fine Will Ever Be," you can 

hear a sense of studio restraint just waiting to bust out live." Bob Makin, Courier News 4/13/03. 

12."If that guy was black, I could make him a star.” Bruce Iglauer, Alligator Records as told to Kent Cooper, Blue Labor 

Records at Tramps, NYC, 1980. 

13. “Sleight Of Hand is … an excellent new cd.” Alan Paul,  Guitar World 12/5/02. 

14. "(“Lightness ... to Dark” aka “It’s Alive!”) is a raucous rave ... excellent blues guitar ... sings like he grew up in 

Memphis ... masterful renditions of some of the best blues tunes of our time. This is blues at its best - live and gutsy. Hats 

in the air and let's all cheer!” Generator 21, 2003. 

15. " ... one of New York City's best-kept musical secrets. ... his slide-guitar work ... grinds & bites in a manner that does 

justice to these late legends. ... this modern fretmaster ... (is) equally at ease with softer & subtler nuance as he is tearing 

into harder-edged 12-bar blues. ... rich-sounding vocal phrasing & crisp soloing. 'Sleight of Hand' is one musical trick 

worth experiencing. Rating: 9 (out of 10)." Manny Fernandez, Island Ear / Long Island Press 2003 



16. "Nice stuff! You're doing the right stuff. You're the new Bob Dylan! I really like that! It's ("What Are We Fighting 

For?") really great!" Tom “Bones” Malone of the CBS Orchestra, Late Show With David Letterman, Saturday Night Live, 

and The Blues Brothers, August 1, 2004 

17. "Robert! Good work! When can I get a copy of that? ("What Are We Fighting For?")" Dredd Scott Keyes, news 

director & recording engineer, WBAI Pacifica Radio, August 1, 2004. 

18. “Robert Ross is a blues icon, one of the great blues spirits.” Bob Fass, Radio Un-nameable, WBAI Pacifica Radio, 

NYC, 8/12/04 

19. “The Robert Ross Blues Band ... has just recorded a repudiation of the Iraq war laced with dark humor ("What Are We 

Fighting For?").” David Hinckley, NY Daily News, August 18, 2004. 

20. “On ‘What Are We Fighting For?’ award-winning singer, writer, and guitarist Robert Ross and his band tastefully 

blend rock 'n' roll, folk, jazz, blues, and gospel to serve up a collection of politically charged songs meant to stir and 

expand the debate of current American foreign policy.” ToppleBush.com, 2004  

21."What Are We Fighting For?" packs plenty of thoughtful lyricism into a compact package ... rollicking ... uplifting ... 

Ross sprinkles enough Clapton-like riffs ... to remind us of his considerable talents while letting his conscience be his 

guide.” Manny Fernandez, Long Island Press, Oct. 14, 2004. 

22.”The Robert Ross Band makes a defiant political statement ... “What Are We Fighting For?” represents freedom of 

speech and democracy in action.” Al Campbell, All Music Guide, December 2004 

23. “Robert Ross sings with great authority ... and is a brilliant  guitar player whether on the acoustic, electric or slide 

guitar ... Robert Ross – you better remember the name.” Bjorn  Wiksaas, Blues-Stikka Magazine (Norway) 2003. 

24. “Great Night & Great Songs - You are the Best!!” Jim Fassel (National Football League coach). 

25. “It was a nice evening.  Everyone enjoyed your playing. You have such a beautiful, lush voice ... (i'm a singer, so I 

know).”Kristine Massari, owner of Trumpets in Montclair, New Jersey  

26.”A master bluesman ... a hard-charging, accomplished blues guitarist, harmonica player, and singer .. His work often 

has cutting social overtones ... seems to hit a nerve.” John Bostrom, Unitarian Church Social Concerns Committee, 

4/17/06  

27. "Robert Ross is a fine singer, a snappy lyricist, and an even better blues rock guitarist ... cut from the same cloth as 

B.B. King, Muddy Waters, and Johnny Winter ... Time after time Ross delivers the goods". Bill Carlton, NY Daily News, 

1981. 

28. Robert is a gifted songwriter, guitarist and vocalist ... one is immediately impressed. ... guitar solos are outstanding ... 

a pitch perfect voice. The songs therefore sound complete as if they almost wrote themselves. Robert's guitar playing is a 

crazy mixture of rock, blues and jazz, while still remaining mysterious. Richard Ludmerer, Director, New York Blues & 

Jazz Society 4/1/07. 

“Robert Ross is an award winning blues artist, a nasty guitarist, a soulful vocalist and an imaginative songwriter. He and 

his band play hard driving boogie, hip grinding soul, burning rock ’n’ roll, and low down & dirty blues. Every song has a 

story. Robert’s original songs have more – kind of real “mini-novels.” Paul Bondovski, Blues Rocks The World, 2007. 

“Killer guitarist, singer and songwriter. Robert Ross is a triple threat!” Lenny Kundstadt, Spivey Records. 

CALL: 718-380-6664  EEMAIL: ROBERTROSSBAND@AOL.COM  WWEB: WWW.ROBERTROSSBAND.COM 





 

  

 

The Robert Ross Band 

"Darkness .... to Light" 

Brambus Records   

By Joe Grandwilliams 

Being a professional musician is one of the greatest jobs you may ever imagine. It is 
also unbelievably difficult. Play the blues, and you complicate the equation 

substantially, however you never run out of material. In this collection Ross, who has 
long been one of New York City's premier guitarists, shows just how he earned that 

status. Ross is an all around guitarist. Playing conventionally or slide, he has an 
arsenal of attacks, a wide vocabulary of voicings and a full bag of styles. He is also a 

keen observer able to translate what he sees into lyrics. Combine these with a one of a 
kind voice, and you've got a chest full of tools to fashion some great tunes. Most of 

these songs are original. Ross puts as much into his composition as he does his 
presentation. One standout is the bonus track "Red Handed," actually a re-recording 

from a previous release. The opener "Tonight's the Night" showcases Ross's voice as 
well as his fretboard facility. In my opinion, and this took a lot of consideration, "Born 

With These Blues" has hit written over every bar. It's not often you get a project that 
scores as highly as this one. Great songs, amazing musicians and first class 

production get this CD nothing lower than the higest recommendation. Put it at the top 
of your list. Ross appears frequently in this area, and will be bringing it all to the stage 

at the Second Annual Riverhead Blues Festival in July. To get more information, or to 
book the band or to order this CD call 718-380-6664, or e-mail at : 

RobertRossBand@aol.com.  
Visit the website at: www.RobertRossBand.com.  

 

 
March 23, 2000 



News Review 

 

Blues in Many Colors 

If the guitar above seems to be on fire, don't adjust your 

screen. The weekend's second annual Riverhead Blues 

Festival was incendiary and then some. Above, that's 

Robert Ross of the Robert Ross Band turning up the heat 

Friday night along the Peconic riverfront. 

News-Review photo by Barbaraellen Koch 

July 27, 2000 

Riverhead Blues Festival Rocks  



ROOM WITH A VIEW 
of the blues..... 

 
Robert Ross 

" Sleight Of Hand" 
Fountainbleu Records 

 
In 1978 The Bill Dicey-Robert Ross Band backed Big Joe Turner on an album for Spivey 

Records. In 1980 Robert Ross's "Sittin' In The Jailhouse" was recorded by Johnny Winter. 

Robert has worked with everyone including Big Mama Thornton, John Lee Hooker and Dr 

John. He continues to win awards and was a NY State Arts Council re-grant recipient in 

2005. Robert Ross has devoted his life to making music. 

 

This is Robert's seventh album, this time for Fountainbleu Records. Robert is a gifted 

songwriter, guitarist and vocalist and he shows us just how good he really is. Opening with 

"Tonight's The Night" the first of ten originals, one is immediately impressed. Both "All 

Dressed Up, No Place To Go", and "69 Chevy" are more rockabilly styled tunes. "Born With 

These Blues" is autobiographical. Robert's guitar solos are outstanding. Robert is also a 

vocalist possessed of a pitch perfect voice. The songs therefore sound complete as if they 

almost wrote themselves. 

 

In a world where we often look for the "next big thing" we tend to overlook our most 

dependable talents. On "Harlem Nocturne", a classic instrumental, Robert's guitar playing is 

a crazy mixture of rock, blues and jazz, while still remaining mysterious. On "King Bee" 

Robert plays tribute to Slim Harpo. Robert also covers Elmore James "It Hurts Me Too" and 

he shows us he can still "slide". 

 

In a career that spans almost forty years there will be ups and downs. Robert Ross still 

enjoys performing whether it be with his full band, in a duo, or as a solo performer. Robert 

writes "If I Had Known" "that I would have lived this long I would have taken better care of 

myself". In a celebration of life Robert closes the album with the New Orleans styled "Come 

On Let's Rock". Catch up with Robert, visit his website at www.robertrossband.com 

 
Richard Ludmerer 
Director, The New York Blues & Jazz Society 
ricdale2@yahoo.com 
http://nybluesandjazz.org/reviews/rrosscd.htm 
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